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Dedication
N the year 1913, a brighter day began to d1wn for Ouachita
College. At that time came one who was able to tide the
Institution over its financial crises. Through his bra.v~
leadership, his skillful management and his strong determination the debt was lifted, and we believe that what our college
is today we owe in a great measure to him.
He gave up his position as President of Mercer University and
left his cherished native state in response to a ca ll of duty becau~
he saw a vision of Ouachita College, the center and hope of all ~
tist interests of Arkansas.
In token of our trust in him, our love for him, and our appreciation
for what he has meant to us and to our college, we, the Staff of the
1916 Ouachitonian, respectfully dedicate this annual to

O

DR.

SAMUEL YouNG jAMEsoN

our Ex-President.
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PR<>FI:ssoR I l. L. .\IcAr.rsTER
D N I II

and A cting Prcsidtnt Ouacltita CoLlege

\ll SS .\:-.;~IE

R.

STORTS

Dt·an of lf'omt'11, Ouachita College

P IWI'ESSOR

Ln

IXGSTox

H . ~IITCIJELL

Dirutor of tht Coll.l"t'rt•cttory of Fint Arts, Ouachita Collt{!,t'
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PR OF.

E.

~I \RTIN H\CC,\RII

Frtuc/J, Crrman and Latin
.\. B. ll o,,ard College. 19 10. A. \1. ibid
r q q. T eacher of Latin. Howard .\ eadem
1 9IQ-JC) II.

1912-191 '·

PROFESSOR

JOil'

(; \ Rl):\ I:.R Ll LE

llistory and Eronomics

\ . B. Ouachita Colkgt•, 1H89; A. :.\1.
Ouachita Co llege 1H<y2; Summer Course,
Ba) \'iew (:.\lichigan) Llnivcn;ily, 1890;
Summer Course L'nivt·rsit) of \ 'i rginia,
1 ~92: Pri ncipal, llil bboro \ cademy 18S91'-:C)O; Professor in Ouadtit:t College, J89QISI):;: President Central Cnllcl{c, 1q95-1901:
\ uorney-at-Law. 1<)0 1- 11) 12: Ouachita Co lkl?e :;incc 19 1 2.
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Instructor in H oward Col
Ouaclut1 Collt>~?e since 19 1:;.

F R.-\X K \\ .

D.n\ so:..

First L ieut. l.i. S .• l rmy

Rt'f~rrd

Commandant and P rofcswr of \lilitarv
: cic·nce and T actics. •\ cti' c Sen icc i;1
Cuba l". S .. and P hilippine Islands t '\I)StC) tO: ~ Icdal for sen·icc in P hilippine hlands
Juring Campaign; Graduatt• Officers School.
Fort D uchesne. Ctah, I C)O)-H)06: Graduate
lnfantn· and Ca,·alr• School, T·ort Ll'<t\'l'nworth, ·l\. ansas 190i; R etired from acti\"e
~cn·ice. 19 10: D etailed br \\"ar Dcpartmcm
orders for duty at Ouachita Collcgl', \ UJ.tliSl
19 1+·

'l.

PtwH.ssO R

II \KR' ~I.

CI..\ R "

Bttsinnr D t·parlml'lll
llill~Ja lc College, ll ill $Ja lc, .\lich.; .\ le xander H ami lto n (n$litutc, 1cw \ ork C it y;
T wo rea rs princip:1 l o f the United S t :l. l cs
Go,-ernmcnl Co mmcrt'ial II ig h School, Arccibo, Porto Rico: Busin cs$ 1\ lanagcr of
Ouachita Co llege and Principal of the
Department of Commcret' and F inane<:.
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PROFESSOR. hi'RED llo~•"' S-rRtCJo.

J'oiu a11d P iano
GraJuate \\ ith honors in I Iarmon\ and
Counter point, Trinit~ Colll·~c En~land;
Pupil of Chc\'alicr Gl'nrst l.cibling and
Reinecke, Leipsic German) : T h ree years
Professor and Lecturer in Pi ano and \ oicc.
Kents-Banks Collel!e. Fn glnnd.

:\h.s.

Esn r.u~ ~Ic~ ln .t,,,,

lk.\K£

English
Began teac hing in Ouac hit a College in
1887; taught here sixteen yea rs; taught in

'cw 'l o rk Cit}' 1903-IC)O); taught in University of Arkan sas • 905- 19 11; Ouachita
Colle~e si nee 19 1 1.
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:\ltss \

F.RA C.\RTER

j \\II;SO~

AJJistanl in Latin
.\ . B. Cox College, Geor~ia; Chautauqua,
:"\ e\\ Yor k : Latin T eacher Shorter .\ cadcmy,
Rome, Georgia , I 9 I<H 9 r 3;Ouachita College
since ' 9 ' 3·

\l1 ss CIIRISTI :-IE P O P E j ,\M ESON

/l rt
Graduate in Art, Ou ac hitu College in
Slulit.•nt :ll Art Students League o f

19 J.j.;

New ) ork

H) I.J- 1.) .

ll)

I

.LEY L!.

I

'

O:lACii IT, tV.PTIST UN IV(i<Sll Y

.\liss Ot.l\ t R u.oR Rt<""

Ex prt rs 1011
\Yebb Cin Colle~c.:. \\ebb l11'. \( •: \. B
(·.mason Cnllc)o!«: d Or tor~·.Bfston: Special J>o,.t-)!r:tdu:ttc ~tuJca •
Colun bia , chon) of 1-:xprt•ssion. Chtca~o:
ReaJer... with. ''Th«: .)ntH> Chautauqua

0. B.: Graduate,

~·~tem.

\la s:> J·:a.az \II ETta I lYNDs

Pinno nud Domotic Scil'nCt!
( ;ratftwtc in Piano. Carson-~ewman
College, .klfcrson City, T enn. ; Domestic
Sc cncc, L'nin-rsit)- of T ennessee, Knox' illc-, Tc.:nn.
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~llss ~hTTIE 01•111::1. 1' \\

un 1.

PiatLo and 1/anlltJIIY

Graduate in Piano with honors,
Cnllci!C. I C) I I; ~ rccial .'tudcnt
Liebling. Summer lt)t t ; Srcci<d •
(;usta\· Becker. , umrncr I C) q:
C >IIC!.?<' since t C) t1 .

~l1ss TIIJ-:1.:.1' AII.EI:::\

J I \R \l.so\

/'oiCI'

Gradual<' in \ oicc, Ouachita C:ollcgc.
Special Student of \\ m. Clair II all.
Summers of l <J 12- I C) I .)- I C) q: Ouachita Co1le~c since 1<) 10.
19 10;
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Ouachita
of E mil
tuJcnt of
Ouachita

THE CLASSES
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomore
Freshmen
Preparatory
Specials

J.

I. CossL\, B. L.
Treasurl!r
~Ir . CossC\' i~ a nati1·e of D anw~cu> . •
,;ubu rb of Ccmwa~ , which is onl} tii Cill)two miles north of the Jepnt. Cossc1
boa rded hi• fi r,ttrain in Sept. I<) I0.11hen he
started for Ouachita Colle1!t'. I f the reports current at that time \\ere true. our
iriend has evidently made ~reat progrc~-.
H is long sta} 11ith us has not been in
1·ain, if you will gi1·e notice to his honor'.
He was President of the Sophomore Clas,.
H e sen·ed the ~ li nistc rial \ ssnciation t11icc
a" P residcn t. I I is wo rk on t ht• paraJe
~?round was 11 ell done and hl· was promoted
to 1 St lieutenant and battalion aJjutantla~t
1·ear. T his year he is capt·tin of Compan:
:..\." I !e has been a memlwr of the
Ouachitonian StarT fo r the past tii'O yea rs.
illr. Cossey has had q ui ll' a bit of experience as a m i ni~tcr, and in tends to make
that his li fe\ 11nrk.

.I \:\ I

\l \SSEY,
B. ~ I. \ iolin ).
S .-cretary and Clas1 Reada
.\l iss ~l asse} came to \ rk:tdelphia two
years ago and prompt!~ tonk up board at the
Yo ung Ladies llome of Ouachita College
She is a product o f the I lot Springs H igl
chool and a daughter of o ne of the most
r o pular womt·n in .\ rkan-.a-.. She is one
f the most pka.;ant and most a~?rceablt
!!iris in college and ah1;~~s h;ts a ll'orJ of
chcE'r for the d011 nhcaneJ. She is lca 1·inc
a reco rd that 11 ill not be surpassed for
man,- 1ca rs to come.
She ·has the confidence anJ trust of the
facult1· anJ studt·nt hod\ as is sho11 n b'
r he honor" 'ntt•J her. ·Sht· is Secretar~
nf the .\ ncl'sLral Club. She has the position of t sL \ iolin in the O rchl·stra
Sin
11·as \ ice- Prt·sitlcnt of t he \l pha K appa~
and the cxcc lk n L wor k a nd spier p rog ram ~
11·crc resu lts of he r labor. She is a member
.,f the D ramatic Cl u b and has pla 1 (.'U the
kading role in ' •\'allel F~trm," " ll igbcc of
Han arJ' ' and " \ , Y~u Like I t." She ha>
a well trained t~denl that would lw u co mpliment to an~· culletze S?raJu~ttl' She will
take an \ . B. next year proba l l) at Ouachita .
H .\RRIET

I E xpression and
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0

Ft.OYD Ft:SH,

B.

s.

T his fish swam up Ouachita river from
• tar Citrin the summer of 19 13. T hough
a minnow, he was caught ncar the pumpinr
•tation and brou~ht to the Ouachita
Biological ::\Iuseum. llc is no longer a
"top water" or ''sun perch" but reminth
the writer of a "cat-fish" that cannot be
caught with a worm and will scarcely nibble
at the hooks set out and so faithfulh· watched by the fai r damsels of the ) oung Ladie(
Home, Consen·atOr), and Ind ustrial Home.
He has not confined himself altogether
to the science building of which he is a
profound scholar, but has found time to be
a member of the track t<:am of ' 1 5 and ' t6.
Also a member of the impregnable t igcrettes
of ' 14. H e has been a warded for his
ea rn est and sincere work by being elected
Vice-President o f 1he Philo ma thean Litera r y Society in 1916, and President of the
Baraca C lass in 19 16.

DoROTHY:.\Ic~~;rr,

.\ . B.

Better kno\\ n as ''Doroth} ,\ nne" insists that she was born in 1<)00, but the
census department contradicts the statement by referri ng to statement given by her
mother in I 8<)0,when D orothy was five years
old. H owever Dorothy en tcred Ouachita
in 19 12. F or two successive rears she was
a member of the Ri pples Staff, but even the
~reatest sometimes fall.
Dorothy is only
human-she fell in love with .\ - - (' '.\"
doesn't mean .Arkansas or \ merica here)
she reco,·ered however from this maladr
( I mean Adelai) and was elected the grandmother of all Ouachita's desperate lovers
c<msequently Guy FO\dkes, J im Lowdermilk and !\at Dyer encamp upon her front
porch, Following her re-lec tion and reign
in 1 his department she 11 a:; elected \'iccPresident of the Alpha Kappa Society.
T he following year I CJ I.j.- 15 she graduated
in Expression and lasll} 1his remar kable
~i r l completes her collc~e career as President of her chosen socicl}. the \lpha
Kappa.
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Eo R. Sm:G.\RT, B. S.
· ·Shug"' is ,,·ell known :n college, 11
.\ r kade phia, and in .\ r kansas. lle has f·r
the past th ree yean h<:cn a real t iger ; ae
ha~ made the " Razorback"' squeal, ' T ht
R eddie·· ~?roan and the " Bull Dol?'' bark
b~ his hard tacklin1-1 anJ b reakinl? up of
plays before the hall J!OI to the line of
'-'Cr mmage.
If he is better a t a n) t hing than football,
it is gettin~ b) the P rofs. T hi,; genlleman
dnes as he please!' at Ouachita College. He
ha:o the f acu It~ · , t•xccpt Prof. \ Jc,\ lister.
and the quJent body t hinking he is all
ri~ht. H e i~ almost a l way~ at chapel for
three purpose~. to rcaJ the military order<,
to ~ce if the facultr is present. and to ex·
chan:?e smiles 11ith some of his fa \·orite
\ oung ladies.
· H e~ conductcc.l clttll1 i$t r\ lah11raton thi~
~·ca r success full ) . li e has sc n ·cJ as· \ iccP resid ent of th e Bc rcan claso:, ll ermcsian
Society in ' 15 :t nd \ ' icc- Presiden t of the
.\ t h leti c .\ ssocia tion in ' I (J. Ill- c.lic.l so we i
that he scrn·d hi!' .;ocil'l ,. anc.l SunJ:n Schrw>l
a" President in 1<) 1(>. i lc is first L icut<:n·
ant and Battalion \ djutant. l ie p rono
hi<. 11·onh as Busine:os \ lanagcr of the Rir·
pies rhis ) e:~r. I le \\ .ts captain of the
~·econd Baseball T eam last n~a r.
lie \\ill
continue his cou rsl' next yea r: :llld p robabl)
end his Jan; in th<: laboratu n . l ie ha,
bnastingJy ·said he was JOIIIi' .111 0 /l e\"Cr}'
~car while in collef.!C, l'lipcciall} h is Senior
year.
\h'> ); JE B ELt 1. R 1o:. B. \1. P iano)
C/as.r P ianist
\l innie Belle has hl•t·n ll'ith u" fo r t il<)
.1nd a half 1 <:ars. She entered O uachita
from prinl!Jale. D u rin!.! the time !>he ha<
been here she has prm en that she wa
wortin· to be th<: Pr<:sident of the FidcJi,
Clas "ami a m<:m be r nf t he \ . \\. 1\ . For
two successive 1 ca rs sht hal\ been a me mber
nf t he Orches t~a , this yea r ~he has pla y•·J
fi rst \·iolin in th e "Club of l nstrumtnts."
\\" hile o ur T igtrs were ti ~ hti ng such huJ
battle~ on the g ridiron, .\ lin nic was fig hti n)!
jmt as ha rd on I~ she 11 as kading t he
collci{e ~ells. She sho\\cd hersel f capable
of the confidence t hat had b ctn placed on
her in rhat particula r role. ll er a h ili t r in
playing is marked. She ''as elected one
of the clas~ pianists and '' ill pia} at the
Clas~ D ay exercises. It is quite fitti n~ t hat
'he should be plac<:J on t he page in thi'
annual with E d. Jo:, e r since last \'Ca r t he
ext reme admir:nion hn:; heen mut~a l.
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]OHX ABR.\H,\ ~1.

B.

s.

" Big Jawn" .\braham is one nf \rka·
delphia's sons and one that she might well
be proud of. John came ICl us in 1913, and
by hard work is takinJ? his B. S. degree this
rear. He is well kncm n lH his athletic
prowess. H e has played fc>r t hrcc consecutive years on the "Tiger,.'' and as
mam· Years has he been chost.<n a!> an "aU.
srate".half back. l n JC)q he \\its winner
of the B. L. \\ illiams foot hall medal, and
for his excellent pia yin~ "Bif,! Jaw n" ha
been elected Captain of the 19 16 Ti~cr
He is well liked by all lm er~ of good sport
but the little girl that dri\ est he ··Overland"
is chief of all fans.
He has been on the track tcarn of ' t ;, 16 and won laurels for himself and 0. 13. C.
He is a member of the ' 16 pit chin~ starT and
our early predictions arc that John's twirl·
ing will be suflicietll to deceive opposin~
b:.t~~t:rs.

John is 1st Lieutenant a nJ has been as·
igned to the staff. l ie iii patriotic and i1
an officer in Compan) "C" of.\ . :'\.G. Ile
makes plunges in the recitation room as well
as on the gridiron. for he ha,. alw 3\'s made
excellent !?'radcs.
·

·:ni.\X

Hu1E, Po:.t Graduate in Piano.

Here is an ,\rkadclphian \\hose hl·an is
filled with true democracv for ,.Jtc is an
.\rkadelphian for an Arkndclphian. Thouj!h
one should not know we will say that Ill' is
a good fooball player. a true Ouachitoni:u~,
and his initials arc ''J ..\."and the J. doesn't
stand for Jim but for
She too.k her B. 2\1. degree Iasl year and
is back with us taking a post graduate
course. She is a Corrinncan and hns scrvrd
her society in many ways with honor both
to the society and to herself, nt>tnhlr as
,·ice- president in 19 1 5.
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H. E. PETERS, A. B.
Four years ago Cia) County called out
Henn~ ·Peters of Peach Orchard and ~cot
him to us. H e has been here since, l'ccking
wisdom by reading H omer, Plato, anJ Joing
a lot of ru~arch a·ork. You \\ouiJ nevtr
know that Henn· Peters \\as in Ouachita
unless you sturo'bled O\ cr his diminuti\"t
anatom.y somewhere ncar Pope's rlain
price store. Ilc is one of the most unusuming cusses that C\'Cr entered Ou.1chiu
College. In short, he just takes hi' own
good "\Yay 1 chews his 0\\'11 tobaCCO, a IIU sra
nothing.
He has been a worth} rcpresent:lli\c ..{
the College publication as Jo:clit o r in Chid
of the Ripples. J lc \\as the man chosen to
start the Philomathcan Socict) upon iu
road to success in Sept. t<)t t;. I le i$ a
sergeant and the left guide of Cwurany
"B." For the past 1wo years he has been
an assistant teacher, last year he taught
Greek after Dr. Rogers IPfl. This }C:tr he
started as an assistant (;ernwn tc:~clm.
but again the burden of tcachinl{ Creek fell
to his lot after the reliis.:nation of our Prc•i·
dent. Dr. S. Y. J ame:;on.
There is one thin~ that hl· fairly hates,
and that is li~ht headed. unJ llirtr girls. and
to this maY be auributcJ the caust• of h'
frequent Yisits t ' ·•Sweet llill."
EL·xrcE BcxcH. B. L.

.\great mind. a big heacl ancl a little bo.
all three in one. l·.unicc started to Ou ·
chita just after rccci,·ing her diploma fro'!!
the Arkadelphia H igh School in 191 !. I'
is an .\lpha Kappa anJ has done log 1
work and gooJ for her socict~. She ht.1
had heaYy courses ever} )'l'ar in college and
has been caught stuclrins.: t\\icc; once whilr
cramming for German l•.xam just before
Exam and the other time was long enou)!h
tO be forgotten.
Anyway it wa ~:> when she
had Latin under Prof. Caines.
Eunice has a mind all her own, looks after
her own business docs as she pleases at home
and abroad and expects everybody che
to do the same. Jn her work at Ouachita
she bas not stepped a~idc for music, but is
taking a full litcrar} cour:;e. She hu
majored in modern lan~ua~cs anJ cxpcc
ro teach a little in a few vears. She liktt
to cut chapel and talk in the library.
Her haughty little !wart ha~ been twitl
pierced b~· Cupid's dart, once in the "Serter" and the other time while taking he
··Daly'· walk to the college. She alwa)
uses this walk in going to and from school.
30

II. B.

R EEVES,

A. B.

\Yell. well. look! here is ll arn· Hrram
Reeves. Through research work· we h·a,t
fo und out that our friend ''II. 1{." malk
excellent grade' at El Dowdn ll it.!h Scht o~
L'. of A .. and his first H'ar with us lh as
since learned that tl;e easiest wav to «Ct
through college is to follow the· path d
least resistance, namely "handing it to the
Profs... "\\ e should wor n ·" for his trou~
les are latin, '!iris, and ,;,oney. lie has
sworn that he would gt•t Yalue received
for his share of the senior carpt.'t in the
parlor of the Youn~ Ladies I lome and believe ".\Iuh" he is always there. li e Jon·
his P. A., but P .• \ . doesn't mt·an Prince
. \lbert, but she is in school ~tt \\ :trd-Bel·
mont.
He served one lerm as President of the
Hermcsian Society in 1 C) 1
IIe ha~ been
a member of the "unscnred on Tigcrcttcs"
for the past tWO years and has sen t•d hi!
apprenticeship as a " Ti~cr '' li e came tO
his O\\'n in the clas~ ~a me o f ' q . I lis work
as Business .\lanagcr of 1 he Ouachitonian
has made it pos~iblc for the puhlicatinn c,r
this excellent annual.

o.

.\L\RjORJE .\h,t.LI:\S. \.

B.

~Iarjorie came to us four ~car~ ago from
Texarkana and ha" made her home'' ith ut
. he entered as a "Prep" and by attenJinr
~ummer school is tinishin~ easily thi' rear
he is a lovable r:irl. She is an :1~sistant
teacher in French. teachinl-! dc,,en hour~ 1
week, She is one of the fe" $tirls that'
taking nothing more 1han literar) work.
She "·as a dclc)::at<: to th<: \ . F.\\. C
meeting at Fayctte,·ilk l~1st ) car. Sht
served as President of the Corrincan Liter·
an· Socictv this vcar. She has h<:t·n nn the
O~achiton.ian St~df for the past two )Car'.
She intends t tl teach for a fn\' \ t·a rs before
enteri ng the matrimoni<ll licit!. . If ~he is a1
successfu l in her teaching as sht• has been
this yea r, nothing bu 1 1he grca test nf ,;uccc-·
awaits her.
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\I

\R<, \RET

:\loo&E. A. B.

\liss ~loore cannot sta\· in Ouachita but
more Year. for she h.;s taken even dl··
grl·e 0. B. C. giYes except the \l.l~ll'r·,
degree. \Yhen it comes to music work. shl·
j,; ~urpassed by none of her class matc ....
She got her B. ~ r. last rear and is doinL'
.;ome teaching in the consen a tor} thi'
year. Though living in a distant part of thl·
city ~he passes by our sister colle~e and
"honks, honks" on to the "Best'" in all thi.;
land.
:\ liss :\loore has been conscientious and
energetic in a ll her wor k, as is shown by the
honor given her by the Alpha Kappa
Litera ry Society. She was elected Vict•President in r9 r5 a nd P resident in 19 16.
She has decided to wield the rod before shl
~nc~ out to battle with Dan Cupid.
Ill!

l·.o:-;\

\\"EsT.\LL,.\.

Uau

Prot>h~t

B.

In 1913 Edna came tons from Pim• Bluff.
She soon showed her preference in the local
... ocicties by joining the Corinncans. J kr
work in that societr has been untiring and
fuithful. Her originality has bet:n the
-.ource of man~· enjoyable pro~rams anJ it
\\as \'err appropriate that ht:r lill:-r:tr~·
sister:; should ha,·c chosen her for their
President this year and sent her w rcprcsent
them in the A. F. \\·. C. She has M·rved
two years on the "Ripples" Sra~T.
t·:dna's
good nature and happy spirits make hcr
one of the most li kable girls in l\Chool and
$hC has manr friends. A Cabine t ~ l embcr
of the Y. W. A . 19 r.:; . A charter mcmhcr
of ''\ l urph~·'s Back Ya rJ."
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RosE DEws, B. \1. in P iano.
R ose is ju~t a phtin ca!,r ~oin~ kind of
cirl. She seems to be t roublcd with
one thing at a tim~. She i~ a 1-!raduate
the Arkadelphia " II i'' class of 1913.
R ose demonst ratt·d last 'car that •
was a pianist when she. ~ts;istcd b~ :\
cedes J ones. gan~ a recital. T lwy will
,luplicate again this snrin~. and with
aJded ~·ear for pract icc. t her should
a great success.
R ose is not a small fraill!irl, but is a
to an opposing player on the basket
court. She was a star pia) er on 1 he
$chool team and ha" played bcucr
while with us. She ".ts cartain of
!!irl:;' basket ball team of I CJ I .~. She
scn ·ed the Corinncan Society this yt·ar
the capacity o f \ 'ice- Pn·sident.
She will teach probabl) for a few
but she intends t o be as~islant su rvcvor
I lot Spri ngs County.
·

Ft.OREXCED\\\SO:\, B. L.
Jn 1913 Florence came to Ouachita
the" \r kadelphia " lliJ,!h" Th~ faculty
found in ).Jiss D awson ~tn cxcellt·nt
and b,· concentrated work and ea
efforts: she h~s bct•n able. b' a
summer schcx>l some sessions, to take
B. L. in three \cars. ll ~r chosen
sion is that of tcachin~-t. but we don't t
it will be long her occupa tion, for CYcry dar
she writes a Yerr twspicious looking letter,
while ).Ir. Zellars lec tures as hard as
possibly can. We believe she's slil!'hll!
in lm·c.
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L\l"R.\ . \. O E~I SE\,

B. \ I. P iano.

~ Iiss D emse} is an .\ rkaddphian
st ~
h"ls been a O uachita Studt:nt for the r-···
fi,·c ,·ears. She believes she can master am
cour~e that a man can so ~he is goin)! ,·
take her ,\ . B. next vear. ll l•r work at
Ouachita has been or" that modest, Jeter·
mined and unassumin~ sort, for tht.• happiest
women like the happiest nations, lean· n
history . She is an ,\ Jpha 1\.appa and has
done willingly what she could for the ad·
vancement of the societ \'.
Altho ug h a Senior, s'he likes t he Frc>h·
men a nd has heen seen several times in
com pa ny with a cert a in S wmped Frc~h
man with who m we arc a ll wel l acquainted.
Again she has a liking fo r the name " Dcmsey .''

~ ELLA

] AMEso:-o, B . ~ 1. ( Piano) .

In 19 l 3 ' ' hen D r. J ameson came from
.\[aeon, Ga. to take charJ.tC of Ouachita,
bringing his familr with him, the youn£C$t
girl :\ella, displared remar kable talent for
the piano.
She has scn·cd her chosto
society. Co rinncan, as \ icc- President and
R ecording Sccretar). \\ hen school clostt
~ella will follow her fathe r to ~ l arictta, ad
again take u p her abode in her nati ve Statr,
leaving behind llcr many fri ends made •n
the S tate of her adopt io n.
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R EesE ~ I \SS l \ .

B. 1..

Last ~ca r we thou~otht ( ;II IIlii wa'
querable in !0\·e atfa r,., hut ~ll the last
tl c ,-ca r ~l an· .;howcd lb he '':1'. and
~ cprember pr~,· ed it - for they \\l'rl· m r.
then. T he' both c:tme on to schClol. (, ..
10 6ni'h h~$ de~ree t hat he haJ 't
in 19 13. when he came here from the I
• prings H iJ!h School
[ le i' a member
t he Hermesian l.iteran $ocit·t \, and a
commis~ioned officer." li e i~ an a
member o f the ~ lasonic l.odgt•, and
<d read~· taken SC \ era! tk~ ree~ in it, a
prepa r ng for o t hers like the prm·
new !~· ma rried ,\m crica n, lw i ~ form
st ron? affinit r fo r lodges. But nen-n
lc~~ he is a devo ted hu ~ b a nd and proud o
h is talcn1cd litt le wife.

~r R$.

Gt:1xx R t:.hl \1 '"s~ , .
P ost Graduate in Piano.

C.ass PianiJt
~ l a ry g raduated ' ' ith much creJ t t
herself last rea r in piano. T his year she
returned to her \ lma \l ater \\ ith her husband to complete her musical educa 1 n
She is an arden t member o f t he Al pha h.arpa Societ y a nd also of the "Sons nnd Dau~l,.
ters.'' She is the com poser o f ~cvcral
pieces o f music, some o f whi ch ar(' undrr
publishers co nsidc rat io n a t pre~{' tl 1 . ''The
old man ,'' says sht• 's a much better <:cx>k
than pianist- we do ubt 1hat trt•nwndou~l) .
fo r she's an c xccptio na ll) fin e pinni ~ l.
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C'ass rocalist
Judsonia sent. in 19 13. tlln of its f
Tht•ir ~tand
cxcellencr "Clad" and ''Jess' ' h:tn:
maintained. Thev ha' c bt:cn the
pro m'nent of ncari,· an\· senior' 11 hen
nit?ht'' came. .hi.dc f~om popularit~
t he follower~ o Cupid. (;l;tJy, hao; :& Ia
en!?at?ement '' ith an\ bo~h· \dw
mone\· and ''ants it collcctt·d. She
nc\·cr. absent on this scon·. "(;)ad" i
Jc,~·al member of the ,\ lpha k.tppa's .1nd
sen·cd her socict \' in m:t n' 11 a\ s.
wa~ abo P resident 'or 1he Fidel is Cl:;ss.
talented girl will leave bl·hind ht·r rn
friends, and some ll'ho 11 :1111 to lw more I
friends.
But ll arrr Hnan, ll ous
\\'iJe,·. Frank, and m<lll\ ot herR 11 ill have
to
satisfied a~ fricud::ror Glad is true 1
Ccrald. \Yc think she\ deep!~ in love.
daughter~ to Ouachita.

be

]Es.;rE ji:.Wt:L \\ OODY \Rn.

Fxprl·ssion

"Jess." the jl'\\CI nf Judsonia. has 'Jl' ·
· h ree harp~· years with us and \lis.; Stor·
·jess" is a n·r~· fricndh )!irl and' isits qu,·c
ften but always 11hile \liss Storts i n '
near.
:\lis;; \\ ood~ ard is <t mt:mlwr of l ht: \lpla
Kappa Socict~ to 11 hid1 -.ht• ha, bt•t:n bcntricial in mall\ wars. but mt:nt ion is madcunl>
o f the pan she ~o willin}-:1) tah·s in jo;r,t
rro~?rams. She ha~ ~en cd t ht· Fiddis Cia-.
as \·icc-President for one tt:rm. ~lw IIi•
been a member of tht• Dramatic Cub for
the past two yt·ar~ and al\\':ty~ drt\1 fort h
wo rds of com me ndn t ion.
She: ll'ill probilbly tcath a ~ l':tr hdore
takinl? an1· furt lH r advallCl' wo rk. She
belie,:es in. the slngan, " J\ rk:tnsas for \rk·
ansa.;" and has ~nne ' o far that she will
make her fut urc home in \ rkan~"' Co•tnl)

4 (1

l.ollt:;S.\ C.\R(.IJ.E.

Piano.

A fte r finishin~ the hi~h ~chool cuur'c at
Gu rdon . Ark, Lorena C1r~ilc t•ntercd Oua·
chita in 19 14· She has won man~ warm
friends by her IO\ in~ and un,cffi:;h Jisposition and has been <I leader in all social and
Christian acti,·ities. Lorena has ~crnd a
~ uane r as \ icc- P rcsidt•n t of the FiJdic
class. and has bt•cn a faithful member of
the Corin nean Socict \ . She is one of the
conservatories most ·talented pianists anJ
gave a brilliant rrcital on .\ pril the twelft h
:'\ot o nl y is she a love r of m u);ic b ut a great
admirer of pa intings and pa in ters. not
C ha rles Dana Gib~on, bu t just Pa ul C ihfOil, b ette r k no 11 n as "C i hh~ ."
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Juniors
.\ lotto:

Nihil Sint Labort!.

S THE KlLJ<: in her a nnual inundation forces her great volume of water
into the ocea n so 0. B. C. annually s:-nJ~ fo rth into the ocean of humanity
her a lumni. Ami we as Juniors know, as we stanJ upon the crest of our
wave, that the eart h shall but once more enci rcle the sun until we too
Shall be hurled into that secthirtg ocean of hum:tn beings. Look ing from the crest
of our wave we perceive that out there somewh~re upon the high seas of humanitr
11111n~ things shall be required of us. We shall be required to gi\•e and receive.
\\ e shall be required to impart to others out little stock of knowledge and in return
our small accumlation of learning shall grow. \\"e shall be polished by the proces~
of attrition as by erosion the pebbles are smoothed in t he bed of a stream . .\nd
finally out there somewhere we shall reach our goal anJ peacefully we shall be
enfolded in the bosom of ou r :\lather Earth.
But 'ere that time a rrives we would admonish rou underclassmen! Hark
~ c, then! True you think that ou r decimated ra nks can never be refilled, but list !
TIH· rc is an everlasting reser ve from which we arc reinforced . Know you not that
1\C ~ha ll now be Seniors: you "Sophs Juniors; and you 'Freshies,' 'Sophs'; and that
the depleted ranks of the ' Frcshics' shall be nlled from that inexhaustble rescne:
K now ~·c rhat time has no ending nor had it a beginning? Incline rou r ear then
to the \·nice of wisdom! Cry not unto us for mercy or aitl, for unless you be pcrsc \·cring in your pur5uit of knowledge the shackles of ignorance shall fall but
slowly from you and the inquisition and persecution of the Senior shall yet be more
hara!'sing. Grow· not wear) howe\·er but rather li~t yc to ju<.licious ad vice. for
11(" is not worthy to lead who has not once been leu.
Burn the mid-night ''Juice'"
arld finally you r emancipation shall be complete. :\o\1 after another nine month~
htt \ "C flown a nd you shall ha,·e suffered under ou r coming tyranny, remember us
not as despots but rather with kindness in your hearts and a feeling that a fellow
student and friend has gone to join that innum erable ca ra van marching to a common goa l.
T o you departing seniors we extend a Godspeed. Often in our tha t's we shall
-:cc } ou, now as the g-rimr warrior of the gridiron and now as the sedulous scholar
laboriously drawing knowledge from wisdom "s fountain. \\'c, Juniors, dare sa}
that your places shall not RO empty, for we step into them CYen as you depart.
Be assu red that. we shall zealously guard all rour trusts an<.l sha ll carry unstained
anJ unfurled the P ur ple and Gold. In our beans we shall cherish rou r association and remembrance ancl tho' time may bring a sc,·erancc, yet \IC shall ever l.>c
one in ou r mutual remembrance of a common Alma .\later. As you are fuseJ in
that ocean of fellow beings remember that we too, 'ere the passing of another
year, sha ll join you . Perhaps i1 pains you to think that after you a re gone little
shall rem ain of rou save tradition, but tradition is the most la:ning monument,
there fore, as long as our 1\ lma "\late r stands ~·ou ~hall wield an influence there.
\Ia~· fortune smile upon you else where a; here.
N T. Dwr.
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Lt-ctLLE YoG:-.:c.

Piano (Ccrtificat~·)

If a bodr meets a boJ,.
Coming thru the rrc. .
If no one can ~ucss the bnJy.
rU'-t C'all it ••J. I:·
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Sophomore Class Officers
Prrsidnzl.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R os~ ED\\'Atws
r ia- Prt•sidort . ... . ............ F EU\ XCcS CtU\\ I ORI)
Sarrtary . . ................... Lli.LL\:\ GR.\\ cs
Trt'llSUra .. . .. ..... .. .......... 0 no ~ [JDUJ.L BROO"

Clms Flou:er:

American Beauty Rose

Class Color:

R ed and \Y hitc

Class Jlotto:

Esse quam Yidcri
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ophomores
.l pologi,·s to .\Jr.

f.

Keirn Breman )

·e you e\'er heard the story of how this class got its name?

I'll tell rou so you 'II understand from whence the "Sophomore" came
o wonder that we're proud of our dear class as we can be

For here's how~ [other Ouachita has told the talc to me:

Shure, a lillie bit of hca\·en fell from out the sk~· one da)
And nestled down in Ouach ita in a spot so bright and gar
That when the teachers found it, shurc it looked so sweet and fair
They said , "suppose we leave it, for it seems so peaceful there."
So thcr sp rinkl ed i l with s ta r dust, just to make d ipl o ma s grow
It is the emir class you' ll find it in
No ma tter where rou go.
Then they dotted it \\'ith mischief just to sa \·e it from a bore
And when ther had it finishcd, shurc they called is SoPIICHIOIU ..
Ye::>, and "Esse quam\ iden" is its motto- so they tell
And Professor ~I at has nc\·er seen its like for beaux and belles
Xo wonder the .\ mcrit·an beaut\· roses arc its flowers
Shure, you'llnc\ cr find on this c1ld earth, another class like ours.
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The Freshm an Class Offi cers
Presidml..... . ............... ARDE:\" P. B L.\ YLOCK
r ice-Prt'sidn.l . . ................ H AROLD \Y.\ RD
Srcrt'larv. . . . . . ......... ...... .\hss h A D .\ LY
Trt•asur~r . . .................... J u!ES R . \Y E L CII
Class Colors:

Pale Blue and Old G,)]J

Class .llo/1:;:

F ind a way or make a

Class Flor.Nr:

Cape J essam ine

6l

wa~·

The Freshmen
E the Freshman Class consider th's the most profitable
pleasant year of our educationa l career. Numerous
and conditions have loaned their assistance in bringing
about.
Talented vouth from all over our Sunnv Southland has bl
itself to mak~ this one of the most promising and harmonious
that has e\·er entered the portals of her celebrities-Ouachita.
Our material is unlimited. I ts range is wide. Our orators
instance, would rival the eloquence of Cicero, while our singers
cause Caruso to pause and listen ;and our athletes are favorable s
for the future Varsities. As evidence of our boasts on Dec. 9th
met the gallant and boastfu l lads of ' 1 5 on the A. U. Williams
for class football championsh ip. The game was called; pride
and as a result the pale blue and old gold, synonyms of unity,
their tale in our library "19-7."
Life is before us, responsibilities bring realizations. Thus
ha,·e not failed to establish lofty aims. Through future years
would uphold the standard of senior excellency. Loyal states
is a slogan for numerous members of our class. While
of education would call others, and last and best of all we
sacrifice other members for the one great ca lling of "All the world
Christendom" all excellency has its sou rce. Let us acknow
that without the undivided assistance of our superior, and b
faculty never would we have been able to make the rapid strides
we have and never would we be able to attain our idealistic ach'
mcnts.
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The Preparatory Officers
Presidt·nt . . ... . . . . ........... . C. C. RFJD
riCI'- Prtsult•nt . . . . . . . . ......... . r!FFORD B'

IU.S
PETI Zu.t..\R'l
C.\RI'l '\TI.K

San·tarv . . ... . ... . . .......... ::\ L\CYE
Trt•tuur;·r . . .... . . . . . . ...........dnt \

.\lotio:

'':'\ot finished; ju;t begv •.··

Colors:

Old G old and Purple

Flou:a:

:\ lacrchal :\eil Rose

6t
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.FINE ARTS
BUSINESS

DEP.~RTMENT

MILITARY DEPARTMENT

Prog-rams Rendered This Year
Oct. 12
Oct. I<)
~o,·. 13
~0\' .

t\o,·.

Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
J[ar.
1lar.
~[ar .

Afar.

11ar.
April
April
.-\ pril
.-\pril
April
April
April
April
.-\pril
:\laY
:\Ia;·
:\Ia,\Ia~·

\Ia;
Ma~ ·

:\[a,,
Jla~

\1a'·
:\[a;·

Conscn a ton Recital b,· FacultL
Louis \\ illia~ns, Electrician (Lyceum ).
Ri hcl<.lafTcr-~k.ibinsk~· Co. L ):ceum).
1~
Ross Crane (l . . ,·ceum}.
30 Dec. 1 Dr. So~thwick t Lrceum ).
6 Conscn a ton Recital b,· Students.
10
Fabbrini, Pi~llli~t.
.
1.2 \Ictro politan ~laic Quartette, (Lyceum ).
21
"\'aile\' Farm'' b,· Dramatic Club.
26 D r. F t:ank Dixon· ( L,·ceum).
28 Thucl Bu rnham, Piat1ist.
r8 Charles W. !I arrison, \ 'oice Recital.
6 Zoelln er String Qua rtette.
r H Anna Grace Ad a ms, Sen ior R ecital in Piano.
21
Sir E<.lwa rcl Baxter Perry, Pi anist.
25 Deve reux Shakespeare Pl ayers .
31 " I ligbcc of l larvard" Br Dramatic Club, Au spices Senior
Class.
6 . ella J ameson, Senior R ecital in Piano.
r 2 Lorena Cargile, Senior R ecital in Pi ano .
13 D r. Sam ll. Campbell, Illu strated L ecture, Au spices
Berean Class .
q
R ose Dews Senior R ecital in Piano.
1H H arriet J ane \Iasser, Senior R ecital in Expression.
2r
:\ Iinnie R ice, cnior R ecital in Pia no.
15 Christine ~diller, \ 'oice.
28 Debate, 0. C. n; Lo uisiana College .
29 Or<.lath Patterson, Senior R ecital in Piano.
:>
\\'illie Rarrow, Senior R ecital in "\ 'oice.
() :\laggic :\Ioorc. Senior R ecital in Yoice.
T2
ll clcn and .:VIargaret Anderson, J unior R ecital ttl Piano.
If~ \ 'oicc SLudcn Ls Concert.
H) - J ohn Gu y Fowlkes, Senio r R ecital in Expression and
JJ arricL J ane M assey, Senior R ecital in \ 'iolin.
22 Gladrs W oodya r<.l, Senior Recital in \'o icc and J essie
\\'oodya rd, Senior R ecital in Expression.
23 1da Ivl ay 'W estbrook, Post Graduate R ecital in Pi ano.
25 \Villic Barrow, Senior R ecital in P iano.
27 Laura Dcmscr, Senio r R ecital in P iano.
30 ~laggic ~Ioorc and \ 'iYia n H uie, Post GraduaLc Recital
in Piano.
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Company "A "
Capt. J. I. Cossey
Pn. Gray, Thomas
1st Lieut. 0. :\l. Stallings
Pn. Cill, Foy
znd Lieut. 0. :\1. Stallings
Pvt. Goodman, Homer
Pn. Hansard, Gardner
1st Sgt. J. :\1. Smith
Q. ~1. Sgt., J. B. Lowdermilk
Pn. H uic, !Lerman
Sgt. Gill Gulledge
p,.t. Lincoln, Ben.
Pvt. ~loore, Leon
Sgr. II. B. R eeves
Sgt. J. W. Bridges
Pvt. .:\lurphy, Pat
Corp. T ee Terrell
Pvt. ~lu se, Harry
Corp. H. Daly
Pvt. Reid, G. C.
Corp. R . .l~dwards
Pvt. Rice, Carl
Corp. B. Glover
P\'t. Robbins, \\'iley
Pvt. Atkinson, Paul
Pvt. Strait, john
Pv t. Anderson. Harry
Pvt. Threet, Alba
P n. Bryan, Jennings
Pvt. Townsend, Ernest
P n. Cornell, :\lilton
Pn. \\'atts, Thomas
Pvt. Edwards, .John
Pvt. \\'elch, James
Pvt. Fondren, Thomas
Pvt. \\'islon, Lynn
Pvt. \\'olff, Houston
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SOCIETIES
and

ORGANIZATIONS
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Philomathean Literary Societ y
Colon: O range and \\"hite
Flower: American Beauty R ose
Mollo: I\isi Ctilc Est quad Facimus Stula Gloria Est.
OFfiCERS 19 15-16

Prmdrnls - 1I. E. PETERS, B. S. H \RCIS. ]. i\1. SMITH and R. \ ' . liiLL.
fiu-Pmidrnts-T. T ERRELL, KEITII EDWARDS, P. BootE and J. F. fi SH.
E\ ER. before in the history of the world was education offered to the
masses of earth as now. 0:cvcr was democracy so spread from the
center of the circumference of the old globe as now. "Kever before was
social life so developed, so organ ized and so complicated as it is in the
twentieth century. As ci\·i lization and christianity advances upon the wings of
educa tion anJ as the number of Universities, Colleges, churches, rural schools, labor
organizations and in fact, in this age when everything is organized there is an
increased demand for men who can lead in organized bodies. In response to the
call for efficient leaders nearly C\'err school in the land has literary societies in
order to train men and to work on public programs and to hold the various offices
successfully.
To this work is dedicated the very purpose and life of the Philomathean
Literar} Society. KnO\\·ing that to be immoral, lazy o r selfish is almost a sure
prediction of failure ll'e ha,·e placed about the members of this organization, rigid
requi rement s for the best conduct and study. And we endeavor to instill into
the very pu rposc of each one such life-seasoning ideas as o ur mot to: "Unless what
we clo is usefu l the glory is va in.''
\\'hen once the Philomathean spirit and motto is really inculcated into a life
it is hard to remove as the ingraftcd nature of a tree fo r they are in the truest
sense of the word, a part of his very life, and they tend to make him worth more to
the world and civilization. \\·ere it not for the fact that history records the noble
deeds of the great men of the past, there would be less to inspire to nobler actions
and greater achievements. Hence in justice to this yea r's society work and as
an incenti\'e to those who in the future shall uphold the banner of Philomatheanism,
and since this is a part of our history, it becomes us to record that this year we
have men on every athletic team. The captains of both military companies are
Philos. The Presidents of the Athletic Association, Debating Council, and
Senior Class arc Philos. The Phi lomathean man won in the T hanksgiving O ratoric~d Contest and the four men selected to represent Ouachita in the twO intercollegiate debates are P hilos.

li
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Alpha Kappa Literary Society
PRESIDENTS

First Term . .... . ... . .. . ................... SALLIE Lou \ VtLSON
Second Term . . ................ . ...... . ..... DELLA ?vlcKNJCHT
Third Term . . .... • ........ . ... . ............ DoROTHY l\Jd\ uTT
Fourth Term .. ................. . ........... _\I AGGIE ?\IooRE
Flower: -\larechal Neil Rose
Mollo: Beauty and Truth
Colors: Green and Gold

II

HE Alpha Kappa Society has now completed its twenty-seventh year with
an unusuallr large enrollment of 75·
During the year of 19 15-16 the society has accomplished much with
its practical programs on Parliamentary Law, Health, Ch ild Welfare,
Home Economics, Civics, Rura l Schools and .\lodero :\ Iusic.
Since join ing the A. f. W. C. the A lpha Kappa Society has striven not only
to live up to its own motto of "Beauty and Truth " but to the ideals upheld by the
Federated Clubs o f Arkansas. The Alpha Kappa Society is a t raining school for
Arkansas' future club women and we a re looking forward to the t ime when loyal
Alpha Kappas will take their places in the ranks of those noble women who are
striving to upbuild our State and our Southland .
In addition to the practical programs the purely literary work has been u nexcelled. Also that ou r social life has not been neglected is evidenced by such
functions as the Alumni program and the afternoon fo r the Corinneans.
Jointly the Ph ilos and Alpha Kappas issued the February number of the
"Ripples" besides having supported it well in every issue.
\\'e have init iated the movement for a new hardwood floor to replace the old
carpet in our hall.
In fact the year has been a very bu sy and useful one for the society; and it
bequeaths to next yea r besides the time-honored Alpha Kappa t raditions, its
practical spiri t and a deter minatio n to make the hardwood floor a reality.
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Corinnean Literary Society
President
President
President
Presidenl

First Term ................ . . . .... . lVIARJORIE l\IuLLINS
Second Term . . .................. .. LEONA McLJX
Third Term . ....... . ....... . . .. ... EsTHER AuTRY
Fourth Tenn . .. ........... ... ...... EDNA \ VESTALL
Colors:

Red and White

Flower:

Easter Li ly

M otlo:

Purity and Womanl iness

HE Cori~nean Lite.rary Societ~, true to its . st~ncla r~, has passed an?ther
year w1th splend1d work. Smce the affihatton w1th the A. f. \\. C ..
we have been broadened in ou r views and it has opened new vistas
of work to us.
The programs this year have been very beneficial as well as interesting.
They have been along social, economical and musical lines, two of o ur most instructive programs were the ones on "Rural Schools" and "Grand Opera."
The Corinneans have always stood for strong Parliamentary government,
everr member is requested to read J\lrs. Emma Fox's Parliamentarr Laws, thus
giving them a thorough knowledge of how a society should be conducted. There
is no place where o ne receives better practice for future public work than in such
a societv.
Th~ Corinnean girl~ issued the :i\.Jarch number of the Ripples and contribute
their due part to the other issues. In fact they take an active part in all the
school activities.
Jn our literary work we have not neglected the social side of life but have
encouraged this in every way. We have had several special programs. Probably
Lhe most enjoyable was the Viiashington Program given in honor of the Alpha
Ka ppas.
Thus in every way we strive to be worthy to bear the motto "Purity and
Womanliness" and to develop every faculty of a true woman.

II

Then Corinneans true we one and all
Press on to nobler th ings.
In the course of events some rise, some fall
But each one, listening the fate's wild call,
R ejoice in the fame it brings.
For fate has been kind to most of those
Who have left ou r halls for a broader life,
Tho' a gentle rain falls, a calm wind blows,
Tho sometimes a tempest descends, who knows
The heights of fame at the end of the strife?
The past Corinneans have had honor and fame.
The present ones climb the mountain side,
Our standa rds high, our minds not lame,
There's nothing that can ou r cou rse detain,
For we shall reach the top and there abide.
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Inter-Society Oratorical Contest

J

HE annual Inter-Society Oratorical Contest between the Hermesian and
Philomathean Literary Societies occu rred Thanksgiving evening,
1\ovember 25th, last. Coming from the water~· battlefield of the football contest with a compacted enthusiasm for the "Tigers" each society
took its accustomed place and burst into the old time hilarity. H oarseness, fatigue,
sore throats, and the high tension of nerves, were all forgotten as the t'>VO societies
restlessly awaited the appearance of their contestants coming forth to the battle
of oratory.
Owing to the down-pour of rain the contest was somewhat late. The storm
had been such that it had broken the electric wires. H owever in due time with
the old fashioned lamps beaming forth and with a small but interested audience,
the contest began. James B. Lowdermil k, the Hermesian champion first came
to the front while "H. L. S. is the best" rent the air.
).lr. Lowdermilk spoke on
"Woodrow Wilson the ).}an." His o ration was beautiful in thoughts and works
and he delivered it ably and in a very pleasing manner, raising the hope of his
supporters to an exalted height.
Following a beautiful song well rendered by :\liss Gladys \\ .ood ~ra rd, Oscar
~1. Stall ings the champion of the Philomatheans came forward with the message
"America, the Melting Pot of the Nations." Fo r several minutes the Philos' old
war song, "Hokie P o kie" shook the frame of the building. Then :\lr. Stallings
brought forth his oratorical a bility and in his free, easy manner spoke to the audience.
The beautiful piano solo rendered by ~li ss Lena Good-.,.;·in came as a balm to
the dreadfu l suspense of awaiting the decision of the judges. At last in breathless
expectation, one of the judges spoke a "·ord,and the two societies rushed for their
speakers-The Philos had won .
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Intercollegiate Debates
UACHITA has not failed to win her laurels in every phase of college
activities. Last year she not only succeeded in coming out of the
footba ll season undefeated but a lso made a clean sweep of all her debates. Two in ter-collegiate debates have been schedu led for the year
191 6, both on the same subject and each team is LO defend the negative side.
T he subject is: " R esolved, that a substantial increase in the A rm y and Navy
would be for the best in terest of the United States, provided that a substantial
increase means at least one th ird increase."
The fi rst debate this yea r is with Louisiana College of Pineville, and will take
place in lhe Auditorium at Ouachita o n the evening of April the z8th. T he debaters chosen to represent Ouachita a re W. F. \Yarren and j. " "·Bridges .
The second debate is with Simmons College at A bilene, Texas, and will occur
on the evening of May the 12th . The speakers chosen to represent Ouachita in this
debate are T. H. Jordan and 0. K. Stallings.
P. $.- Ouachita won the unani.nous decision in the debate with Louisiana
College, and lest two to o ne in the debate with Simmons College.
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The Ouachita Ripples
A .\louthly J/aga::.ine Publislud by
TnE LITERARY SociETIES

of
0L'.\CHITA CoLLEGE
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Athlttics.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... NAT. T D YER
Exrhangcs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... EoxA ~ ·r~STFAI.J.
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just For Fun.

. . . FSTIIER .h'TRI.\
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lh. B. B.

B.\ILEY

Pcutor of First Baptist Clzurclt
J\ rkadclphia ..Arkansas.

T his is Dr. B;tilc} ·s st:conJ ) car as pastor of the First Baptist Church. I lc
conducts Chapel for us at leaH once each week. He has made himself bclnn:J
b} all the ~tudcnts and filcult} alike. With unti ring effort and interest hl· ha~
made C\'Cr) sttH.Icnl in Ouachita his personal friend . 1\e,'cr has Ouachita had such
a paRlor to ~ympathizc with her in a ll her joys and sorrows. fl c hag a fricndl)
handshake for 1he ~tudcnts, hence, its always a joy to sec him coming.
J. I. l'.

•

wa

The Berean Sunday School Class
N the first Sunday of the yea r, the B erean class resumed its work and it
has continued to keep its good record in attendance that it has maintained since its o rgan ization, four years ago. The enrollment this year
is fifty-eight, and the average attendance is forty.
There has been a gradual g rowth in religio us interest throughout the history
of the clas s, and this year it is felt more strongly than ever before. We have
succeeded in reaching the standa rd of excellence requ ired by the Sunday School
Board of the Southern Baptist Convention. Each member brings his Bible to
class every Sunday and it is ou r a im to live u p to the class motto: Acts 17: 11:
"They received the word with all readiness of mind and searched the Scriptures
daily."
Our success is la rgely due to o ur beloved teacher, .\Iiss Storts whose tactful
leadersh ip and instruction have made the meetings both interesting and helpful
to all.
The four Presidents for 1915-16 are as follows : S. B . Dudley, \ "irgil \Ici\lister,
]. G. Fowlkes, and Ed. Shugart, Jr.
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Fidelis Sunday School Class
i\ OCTOBER the tenth . nineteen hundred and fifteen, the Fidelis Sunday School class was organized with :'drs. :..Ic:'\uu as teacher. ).Jiss
.i\Iinnie Rice as Pres iden t and .\li ss Gladys \\'ood~·a rd as \.'ice-President.
A lthough this is a verr smal l class, en rol lment only bein? eigh teen.
the members take a deep interest in religious affairs and st rive to li\·e up to the
standard o f a Fidelis Class.
The membership is c'JmposecJ of the roung ladies of Ouachita College, who
are combined for the purpose of stud~· ing the Bible, of fostering fellowship, both
social and rel igious and of readering s~ n·i;:e Lhroughout the chu rch for iacreaseJ
efficiencr.

I On

I I I•: Sons and Daughters "\ssociation is an organization started this
It i~ composed entirely of students, one or both of whose parents f
ancndt:d Ov \<:lilT\ COLLEGE. \\"e ha\e l\\Cill\-four rnt·mbcrs.
is to ht· a permanent organization and we hopt' ·it \\ill grO\\ from
to vcar.
'\ecJiess to say . all of the membcr" arc loyal "up
of Ot

\t 111
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Football 1915
"AS in September, as well as I remember, that it began. Although
coach was not here at the opening of the season, he soon arri,·ed
and baggage and with his arrival prospects brightened. Something
been lacking and now we realized what it was. T he college took on nell"
life, the girls llC\\ interest-Why? T he new players were pourin!( in and with
them untold possibilities .
Football practice begins; many a re seen 011 the field
thal are not plarers themselves, but spectators of the blood blue-royal. The)
have the footbal l "Buggogibus" a disease pronounced by eminent scientists as
absolutely incurable. The disease spreads: victim after victim falls prey to its
deadly dart. ! merest becomes imcnse: every player works his harde~t because
it i~ not yet kno wn \\·ho ,,·jJI finally round ont the ,,;nning team of '15
the team that is destined to wipe out a record of eight succcssi ,·c defeats
at the hands of its neighbors "Across the ravine." (a propos, a phrase that will
linger with tltc s tudent body abng with the memory o f President Jameson for man}
a dar). H ard work? Yes, and plenty of it. How some of the poor lads lon!?ed for
an early dea th . Oh that the o mnipotent Jupiter wou ld hurl his deadly thunderbolts upon them-anything to rescue them from the grinding toil. But the
results begin to show. and loom up large as game after game the mighty Ti~ers
march down the field to their enemy's goal. H oot, moo! "twas a noble si~ln!" This
band of Ti~crs more cunning, blood thirst}', lithe. powerful than those of anr proud
Bengalese ~l ona rch. \\'hat wonder that their antagonists trembled on seeing
them! Each one might be likened to t he "Assyrian who came down like the wolf
on the foiJ.
And his cohorts were g leaming in pu rp le and gold--Victory followed upon
,·ictory until at last came the long awaited game with H enderson-B rown College.
Yes more cher ami. we won! ! ! Unfortunately, in the excitement which reigned
the official score keeper neglected to bring his adding machine, and as a result,
the score could be onlr approximated. B ut of the happiness of that day, made
sweeter a thousand times by the former defeats. T elegrams of congratulations
poured in; old students came and took a hand in the celebration; it was even rumored that the most sedate memhers o f the faculty dared to whisper to a fellowteacher : "On w ith the dance! Let j oy be unconfined."
1\ wonderful season, and a still more wonderful team, with only one defeat
(by the Cni,·ersity of Arkansas) and that too would have been a victOry with three
more minutes of play. 1-\ nd when the fair co-eds cheered on those battling demons, loud and lustily rang out the strains of " \\'e Jo,•e the T igers," for they really
meant iL Stranger if you fea r the deadly " Buggogibus" beware of ever placing foot
on Ouachita's campus-one exposure is sufficient for taking it-there is no cu re.
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\ loRI.J:;' j

I:.:X:\1:\G:i

./!hlttu Dirutor

q B. \ lbion College; B.S ...\ . anJ ~ 1. College. :\ l ississippi; .\lhlclic Director
and \ sstswnt professor of :\ lathematics at Ouachita since 19 1 z, and incidental!}
about t he fastest short-stop in the .\ merican Association, at present with the
~linneapoli.; team. Jn every re~pect a refined gentleman. an enthu~iastic supporter of cle:111 athletics-and mar ried. Ah! t he fateful da~! 'T wa' on December 1. 19 15 that he hied him away on his journey down the long lane that has
no turnine and which lead~ to the land of Coeu rs et F lcur:;.- sometimcs. ~ frs.
Coach i' a former student of Ouachita, who lead in all lines of college acti\ ities,
and the t\\ain arc cn~hrincd in the hearts of the student bodr almost to the point
of idola tr~ .
·
So with yo ho ho
T o ou r Coach and 0 '
Drin k deep, st ay lo ng
\\'ith joll y good ale a nd song
Il crc's to o ur Coac h and 0'-
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joE ToLMw-Captain
Cn1tu

Old Joe ha~ certain!~ held down his place at center for three good years. A"
been said of J oe "he ne,·er gets to carry the ball onr but he plays ball." Jlc
may seem sleep} at times, but when the whistle sounds, J oe's day dreams come to
a clo~e anJ end in bright realities. Big Joe always holds the most prominent
stat of all, by sitting on the pi~skin between hah·es and quarters. lf he should
by any means lose this seal. as he did with Hendrix's big center, the Ouachita
Football Fans hopes are filled with di re superstitions. and demand that "Big J oe"
take his accu~tomcd posture.

j OHN ABRAHAM-

L eft

half

John has just completed his third year of football with the wonderful "Tigers.''
He has won for himself a name among them and by common consent the title of
being the most consistent ground gainer of the bunch. H e has toiled faithfully for
three years not only on the gridiron but also in the literary department o f the
college. He takes his A. B. degree this June. J ohn will be the 19 16 Captain for
the " T igers."
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Bt'TLER

ToL.>..;<;o-Fu/1 Back

T he old Romans in makin~ a breach in the walls of a citr used a bat
ram-science has changed the method now, and a rounJ \ erdun the Fort
centimetre guns tear up the ramparts of some distant fort on the average of
five minutes. l\Ian too has de,•cloped with mach in er~· as is e,·idenced by a
member of the \ 'ar:;i l) team.' (The curtain rises and B. T oland appears
scene) . \ \ 'ith as much momentum as the most powerful battering ram , this
g iant hits a line with the fo rce of a whole battery of fo n r-two centimetre
and whenever the remains can be found it is given a ch ristian burial. In
of the games he plays fo r exe rcise, but in a pinch when a to uchdown is badly
the c ry arises " Butle r back'' and forth comes the point. The gentle hand
Spri ngtime has sudden ly touched the heart of this giant and warrior
poet. and tastes of .:\aturc':; ways. Shakespeare is his fa\'orite and he mu
continually the familiar line~:
' ·And this our life. exempt from public haunt,
Finds tongues in trees, books in running Brooks' '.:\o man is so great, but what some dar h · will meet his peer.
''\ enit, \ 'idit, \ ' ictus Est .''

"t\tcK"

C.\RTER

- Quarla, 1/alf

" \\'here stra y ye :-. l uses! in what lawn o r g rove,
In those fa ir fi e lds where sacred ] sis gli J cs,
Or else whe re ca me his winding vales divides?''
An invocation to the Immo rta l eleven and even Sappho were necessar} tn
attempting to describe this master artist in the game of the football. ·'Cricket"
he is dubbed and though his fiddle and bow mar be too modest to attempt the
.. EI ~[i serere" from "II Travatore:· never was the midnight song of some cricket
'neath the hearth stone sweeter to mortal's soul than the sound of his Yoice on the
field.
Suffice it to sar that he was a material factor in the moulding of the grc:n
Ouachita Football madness of ' q and ' 15. in the puttin~ o f "0'' o n the athletic
map. His own individua l record needs no mention .- You know it well.
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B. S. I I \RC IS

R igh Tack/~

)?cntleman who hails from \\'arren is al readr well known to the fo()[ball
ExceeJinRI~ well b right, e\·ery pound of his weiJ.!hL is sixteen
of cncrcy at the point of white heat. As an artist in tht• ~ame which he
he has been recognized both by the papers of his home state and t hose of other
in 11hich O uachita Jws had games scheduled . H e is an itl\'aluabk• unit in
\\a ll wh ich opposinlf teams ha 1 e assa iled in , ·a in. In blocking pia) s he
thl' men he stops not by one's but two's and th ree's . II i:; auninments a rc
means conrined to the a t hle tic field, fo r he lea\'es Ouachita this }"l'ar one of
strOII)?l'' t A. B. lleniors. \\ hen he ''bucks' ' the t?ame of life 11e predict the
in1'ariahlc success that has charactcrizcJ his wor k in school and on t he

f \ rka nsas.

Lo.o. Suu:.\R - Lrft E nd

Sti I " Shu)!'' is in our midst. l le has wor ked faithfu lly for the three~ cars he
ha, played on the O uachi t a gridi ron and t his last yea r his senior year. :IC sacri ficed
hi~ good left arm in O uachi t a 's behalf.
I r "Shug" bad not been hun earlr in the
season he mi~ht haYe been ".\11-state l·: nd. " E d takes his .\ . B. deg ree in Ju ne
1916.
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FR \:\K

C.\R.GILE-

Riglrt

End

"Gra\)" has appearcJ for the past two ~·cars on the Ouachita gridiron
is a sLUrdy built fellow and the man that ''Grayy'· hill'. e\ en while in good
beucr l(lok out. But when ..Gra,·y·· becomes thorou~hly aroused.
stop him. nor can an~ thin{! come past him without being ~toppeJ. At
of the sea:-on he w:~s ,hiftcJ to a position in the backfield and plnyeJ a good
there provin~ot himself to be a good all round player.

PAUL

G •asox-Guard and 'l'arklt•

"Cibby" is unique in being a fa r mer boy who never sa'' n fa rm (a
student of the \lon1icello Agricultural School) . Although refusing to be
with any "back to the soil" feeling, the husky giant docl; not mind soiling
ph}·sio~nom} on the ~ridi ron in defending his goal against the attack~ of
enem).
\\ ell \ cr~ed in the fine points of the game, possessed of a ~tructurc and
Hructurc of no mean proportions, gifted with a gencrou!' 5prinklinS{ of cmc:r~
in the dorsal rc~ion- no man tread upon him with impunity and few tread
''.\ ffcctionate Big \ lama" was an oliYe t\\;g in the wreath of \ictoric~ the
won this season.
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J 1:11

\Y ALLis-Quarta Back

This is Jim's first ~car on the \'arsity. Last year he had a succes~fu l
with the "Tigerette~" and gained ~ood training that made him prole a
man this yc.•<tr to the "Tigers.'" He played quarter back in sc1·cral of the
this ~cao;on anJ pron:J to be a capable man. In the future who kll(>\1 but
he will prm c to he ":•11-statc quarter?""

C. L. CHEATHM·t-Rig/z/ JJa/j
"Chibb~ ,. is a this~ car's product, cruelly snatched <t\\'a} from the I liJ!h
del\\ tHHatt• anJ the college is still wondering 11 hy proceedin~s arc not ·

al!ainst it for the crime of wilful and malicious kidnapping. Dainty,
Jiminuti\'c, he is but a \'eritable •·go-de,·ir· on a broken field. I lis tnO\
in the surf.!ing melee wo uld astonish e\·en a well bred paramoccium 11ho
him~clf upon his irrational progression-but the queer thing about it i-..
hea\'Cs anchor anJ fetches up at the goal so often. .\ 'aluabk aJjunct to
''0" machine, 11 ith a brilliant gird iron career before him.
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C. .\1.\Y-Guard
T his bi~ laJ is a new man with us. and from the fact that he has made
the first season it must be concluded that he is not lackinq in the q u alitie~ tha
to make up a football plarer. Essentiall~· of an Epicurean bent. he find
colle~c life is not so baJ after all. if you eliminate all the litcrar} subject' f
cur riculum. lnllc:\iblc on the line. one "·ho always "!!ct ... his man," he t
before an ofT tackle fo rmation of X.2 · Y:! =o. Befort: the nnslau~hh of the
sex he has provcJ a sublime stoic : his heart is ret untouched. Cn ,J n riU n HtO
indeed a rt• before him. and with the added t rainin~ that he'' ill rcccin unde
a coach as \ lo rclr J ennings, he will become a ,·er~· \'aluabh.·pan of thl· hil!
of ' t (l.

H . C.

Lo ~ c-Cuard

l n o ur nl'ighbol'ing cou n t)' o f H ot Spri ng~ the summer scou ts d iscmcm l auJ
rescued from tht· d t·n izcns o f t he wi!J a man who bc lic ,•cs st r icti\ in divcrsilication.
'T was ru mored 1hat lw w:~s plo wing with tweh-c yoke nf n.xcn l)cfort him, bu t the
chron iclt omih to state whether he sacrificed his patrimnn~ "i th jo} a nJ thanh·
~ri \ in}.! on t ht· assumption of his new ,·oca t ion of p laying font ba II. Lun~o: i~ his name,
and Inn).! i the journc~· w O uachita 's goal o\·er this man':- position in the linl', lit
was a strong man on the team: bur "The Cock · ~ shrill clarion, till' l'Choinl! horn"
proved -.t rnn~l·r: \ aturc c;~llcJ and he da red not bid her "n;ty." T he -ou nd of
the hound·;' \'otcc-. on ;t moonlight e\·ening was a music. the food of hi ...unt>u r that
called him hack to hi,; carl} t raining. But public life ~cJ 1ccd him fron his j ...
noccnt home, :tnd no\\ his occupation 1by day1 is Co llll} ~u r n·rur. ~u r ·I} th'
is d iversilicati l ,\.
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JIM

ABRAHA?-1-Left Tackle

Jim is another of our own home grown products. He, like his illustrious brother
made the College team his first rear out of High School. As this is Jim's
with us we expect to have him for a good many more and we think that in
far distant future he will develop into another one of Oua<;hita's shining

C.wT. I!A:-<Rv- (of the Tigerettes )
Annus Domini ll anrr we have dubbed him, and we think the nomenclature
well upon him. I lc comes from a section of the state which in baseballdom
has been given a dark name, but our A. D. (De\ritt) has emerged from the danger,
pure and undefiled. Let not the sins of his fathers be imputed to him: "Honi soit
qui mal r pense." A wise choice did the Baby Tigers make in electing him as
their spokesman and leader, and ne\'er ret has he been known tO fail them. He
is fast growing into a mature Tiger, and we predict equally bright honors on the
\·arsirr as he has won on the second team.
~its
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Football Records
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Typt>

Bru,eu.:
Brunette
Blond~

lJi,p..>-ition
Skep:
Rt:tirim:
Jnlly
Timid
F ri,·olnu•
Serious
GriJt)
Qui<·t

Blonde
Blonde
Blonde
13ru netlt'
Brunelle
Blonde
\Vinsom ~
Blonde
Sun~l1inv
Brunetti' Charrnil;)o(
Brun<:ttc Sin
Brunette )olh
Blonde
., ndilf<'fl'nl
Brunette l'nas<umin)<r

\\ Of£1

Jlabn

Pouting
Vn\ huntin11
llt·nth·r&em 14.
I ~•uchin~
l·:lt·cJ ricit)'
Fitl••lity
( :irl&
'l'q>(•writ in~
\\1nnd1 ani
Pir tuJ:,. ~ hnw
l'n·tt) ( ;; rl•

ll nll
Entinv
Cnn•t.III<T
I..on

Bru•H."ttc Ea . . \· !loin ' Vo >thall
Bru l:llc 1-'ic\l.:.C>ll• •r: <l'rls

THE FooTBALL SQuAD

THE TIGERETTES
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TnE FooTBALL TrCERS

THE FRESHM >\N FooTBALL TEAM

Class Champions
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Co.,cu

~loRLEY ] Exxt:o;cs

'LYuf Ced'

we

C\PT.

i\RMSTROxc-L eft Field

.. Capt. .\r m~ ." is an efficient leader. a wonderfull~· fine pia) cr, and an all
around ~oo<.l athlete. L"nder his skilful management the team has come out
marvelous!~ and is becoming stronger e\·ery dar. "Ar my• · knows all the hne
points of the g~une and as an individual plarer looms up lan~e. For the le"' pretentious member:. of the team he supplies their lack in st~ le. fo r if our Captain
isn't in for style. he isn't fo r anything. T he college looks to .\ rmr and hi" tt'am
for 'ictnric:. .wd it will not be disappointed.
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B. TOLAND-First Base
The right honorable "Doctor," if you please, is manager-in-chief of the ini tial
and all its adjacent terri tory. He is well qualified to hold his position in the
stall, having had considerable training in staying on the elevated places In
stack of hay on which he sleeps at the Cone Municipal Barn for Homeless
ps. His position is unfortunately too near the .grand stan? for a man of
emotional temperament, and whenever a certain black-hatred, dark-eyed
lady takes her place in the vicinity, "Doc" can be heard saying-"Get
pep" " Throw it down the groove"-"Oh the light that lies in a woman's
and lies, and lies and lies. "

LoUis Ross- Second Base
Yes "Ludy" is a second-sacker for excellence. Whenever a dangerous liner
starts down the middle of the diamond it is pretty sure to strike ground rock in
"Ludy's" g love, and the runner suddenly hears the umpire's voice "You're out!"
"Ludy" is a qu iet fellow; he prefers to speak in silence; and one can hardly realize
that he hails from the same place as his ga rrulous fellow-townsman, "D. Patton."
He is a valuable man on the team, and handles the timber with ease and despatch.
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SMl DL'DLEY-Right Field
Truly, ''Tril by," the T a rtareous, tantalizes the taciturnitr o f the trimuverate
which triAes with his topography. T hey would have you believe that an intoxicated nature wronged him cruelly in the regulation of the dimensions of his pedal extremities but I tell you 1hey falsificd, and the truth is not in them. Fori f you will but
,1bsen·e hil> actions in the right field you will sec with me that he is c,·cry "foot"
a bas ~ball player. .\ ~olid p repa ration in mathematics has enabled him to determine the course of a projectile th rough the ai r under the influence of gravity, air
resi~t ance. wind and propulsion and he seems to meet them befo re they arc expecti ng it. "Trilb~· ·· graces the outside pasture and heirs roll up the score that
11i~ for Ouachita.

I

TEE TERRELL-Rig/!/ Fitld
This lad is truly a " J ewel" on the baseball field . Hard work and confidence
in himself, ably assisted by a pair of shining eyes up in the grand-stand have p laced
him in the right upper-berth. H e seems to be charged with positive magnetism,
the balls with negative, for they invariably meet up, when one takes a not ion to
meander out in the right quarter-sectio n. And whether he ca rries a rabbit-foot
in his left-hind pocket o r whether we must attribute it to the same pair o f sparkling
eyes, somehow he is mightly lucky at the bat. He will be a seasoned ,·etcran
nex t year, and will radiate still more strongly the light that comes from this mysterious source.
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Cu £,\ TH AM-Utility I njifldu
"Chibb}", as would be expected from his broken field runnins: 111
and his splcnuiJ track record is no moYing-van on the diamonJ. \\'hen a hot
comes racing Jown the line he gets hot with it and put-outs arc the result.
onlr failin~ is that he is too ~ood looking and causes man~ a fai r one's heart
palpitate. \\ ith the training that he receiYes this season he will make an
~ood player fur next ~car 's bunch.

MEL_

Lu ERRISOX-Utility I n.hldu
"Lary" is another good man who needs only a little more collegiate trainins
to dc,·elop into the fine baseball player that he will be. P lenty of action, a liberal
quantitr of pep, ~ood judgment and steady work count for much in bascballdom
and he possesses them all. H e has won a name for himself in basket ball and will
add still other laureb to this crown in the world of baseball.
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Calendar
SEPTE:\IBER
•n-·.'.r••nc•l sta rts off appetizingly and economically with "Bob" and
to welcome all new students.

~lr.

Lile

rter is found on gridiron su rrounded by Jennings' Tigers who put Ouachita
on the map in footballdom.
Se,·eral of the new girls make their acquaintance
ll'ith :\liss Storts through practice hall reports.
JS-:\Iildrcd, :\lajo rie, Harriett Jane, and Edna exercise their o ratorical ability.
Red and \\'h ite \ '. S. Yellow and \\ 'hite. The mystery to new Girls which????
Girls \'isit boys society and through their persuasive power still the mystery
grows.
1<)--Giadys is back, so is Francis Gargile.

\\'here is Aaron?

:o-1'\ew Girls- " \\'hat does she mean by 'Corridor' meeting?"
arrives from the East by way of Columbus . \ Vonder Why?

Coach Jennings

n - Ri pples Staff meet s and organ izes. "Grape Juice," Ouachita's renowned
"Booter" enters school to find the love-light no longer gleaming from the
azure eyes of a "Jewel."
23-Lieut. Dawson makes an appeal for Uncle Sam. Tin soldiers repo rt.
Reed, "Any chance for me to be captain." "Come on lads!"
lj-Lila and \ 'irginia visit old school friends.
with a gun. \\'as he going hunting???

"Happy" at

2-30

:\Jr.

seen on campus

27-First reception. \\'ise throws out $5.00 bill to pay for two cups of punch.Butler interested in Brooks. Gra,·y's hopes fleeing.
2

- :\ew boys repon to Prof. :\lac second period. Exit, long faces. 0 you room
hours. Dr. Jameson consoles girls saying ":\!other will write soon.'' Ethel
beyond consolation.

3o--:\ew nurse arrives. ,\ll the boys \\·a nt to kno\\· if she will care for the ill
in mares of the Cone I lome.
OCTOBER
I-

First football game.
Storts lectures.

Tigers victorious.

Batesville o, Ouachita 76.

4-Senior privileges snatched unless under-classmen are reported.
honored. Why? A scat at the senior table.
s- ?\ lr. Diereich a rrives. "De dinner vas sveet."
Della and "Thomas fl urley" greet each other tn the hal l.
catches them in the act.

.\!iss
Seniors

Prof. "~lac"

7- :\Iass meeting. llarriett Jane makes her first speech in mass meeting.
Reed says boys will help barbecue the "bacon.''

:\lr.

8-Tigerettes are ,·icto rious in their first game o f the season winning over Camden
32-o. Gertrude reported for talking to a bor. Can't go to next ball game.
Seniors go out of line to cheer the tigers on their way to victorr. Tigers
plar Razor-backs.
9-0ur hopes are soaring.

Great plans for parade, but alas~
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-The Baraca ~ a nd Berean!'. '' ith th"ir lad\· friend s arc entertained at .\Irs.
Blake-. and the 11om.' respecti,cJy. \Ir. .\iiller escorts Eula, his "\•est-pocket
l!irl.''

1<>-Gambling??? Luck~ ! Jewe(. .\~ne s . \naline receive big boxes o f cand}.
n -Ycll practice, but nix on the rallic:;. - T hey arc our jinx.
The Dawn of a P erfect DaY. TrainJ; arrive loaded \Yith Old Students. Former ''Tigers" run signals to dispcll the "jinxs" before the game begins. 200
cng;1gc in snnke <.lance between !wives. \ 'ictory !!!! Prof. ~lac's smile which
has be(•n imprisoned for nine years bursts the prison wall and he is now wearing
the smile that ll'on't comt• ofT. Crand reception in Home. Foot-ball men
in demand. Too happ~ to ~deep.
The Perfect Day followed b} a funeral of the H. B. C. cle' en who died in
dden~e of their ~oal. conducted b~ "Bishop Brown.'' Clarence Turner sexton.
The jinx interred with ~real solemnity at corner of the flO\\Cr ~arden where
the north '' inds blm\ bitterest. Recital b,- Skibinsk\· and .\lmt:. Rihcldaffer in II. B. C. audito rium. DaJ!gers cast
Ouachita folks.

at

r& .\ n cxrract from an expense account fo r September and October fo und between
Dr. Dal} 'sand the C:!ddo llotcl.

Sept.

r;
16

17

z;
:q2C)

Oct.

1

4-

7
9

Fi,·e Pencils
................. ........
o;
Two note books
............... ·'·'• . .......
10
.\ lanipulation fcc . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . . .. . .. . .. . ; .oo
Annrlrticsbonk
........ ........ . . ... . . . . . . r . so
T hat economr book . . .. . . .. . . . .... ..... . ..... 1. 15
I<)
La borate Fcc for that Pll\·sics.. ...... . . .
4 .oo
Olive oil for hair .
.:...............
50
Tickets Losee Charley Chaplain.. .... . . . . . .
ro
Set boys up to ror-corn.
. . . ... ..•.. .. .. .
05
Church & SundaY School. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
02
Ba~ o f cand) foi Erma L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20
Striped -.ocks
........ . ..
1:;
Sha\'inJ! soap. 2 (it.
• . • . .. . . . . • . . . • •
05
Go ld handle knife and chain .... . . . . . . . . .
2 35
Total
..... .
~~:; l:\2
G nt to quit spending ::o much.
HARRY

l4i

B.

REE\' LS.

IS-Ross Crane, the cartoonist.-Composes a song to the tune Annie
words "Annie Roonie"' .

r

. zo-Hard Time Party in Parlors of Young Ladies llome. ~an is affected more by
hard times than any of us. -The madonna style of hair dressing hits Ouachita
zs-Another gloomy Turkey Day, but every body enthusiastic. Side lines
crowded and grand stand packed, despite the rain.- Oie Miss gives up a£
ha lf since ther are not of the su b-marine type. \ 'ictory 6-o.
27-t\ella entertains the Tigers and their ladies at her home. Did any boJr count
tea biscuit on Butler?
29-Dr. Jameson and :\I iss Storts publiclr announce "Social function~ are over:"
Retreat begun. Studr for examinations.
3o-Dr. Southwick had three engagements and R ead ' 'Twelfth
Ilr , and julius Caesar." All expression students aspiring.
DECE~lBER
J -'~,Yedding

Bells arc ring1ng in Columbus.-Boys and girls met ~o. 6 with horns,
drums, rice, old shoes. wheel-barrows and mule carts. But alas! Coach and
Bess m}Stcriouslr disappeared after the wedding. Girls on their returu are
met at the door by :\liss Storts. Pri,·ileges arc kissed good-bye.
2-Dr. Jameson-Ps ycholog~· . s-Coach and Bess return unexpectedly
7- Rumors of the football banquet. Gi rls think 1hcy can't go. \\"ill the boys
have a stag party?
9-]ett gets his leg broken in Freshman-Sophomore football game. .\lcrcedes in
distress. She can't decide whether she will be "Sane'' or "insane"' 11·hcn she
gets married.
Io-Signorc Gui!;cppe Fabbrini gives recital. He si1s on Lena's pillow while he
plays. She bangs it up in her room br the electric light cord. Girl~ come in
and touch it to get inspiration.
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JANUARY
4-School opens. A ll t rains coming in to Arkadelphia are laden with Ouachita's
Jewels-Girls feathered out in new frocks. Every boy wants to know if his
'skirt' is back.
;- New member added to the student body.-?vliss T ompkins brings back a bulldog. 1\o need to make room for him, he has the right-of-way.
b-Juniors get privi leges.

H ow long will they keep them?

S-"~oisy"

fishes dead chicken out of the fountain.
She meets the juniors and
seniors at the gate when they return from walking and chases them to the
dormitory.

1c-~'!r .

Peters and :Mr. Stallings convicted for "boot-legging."
afraid Beat rice will find it out .

Y!r. Stallings is

11-:\fetropolitan Quartette in H. B. C. auditorium. T o the sorrow of all the
gi rls the most attractive man is married and his wife is traveling with him .
J uniors and sen iors have dates .
14-fi!iss Hattie loses her glasses. She couldn't see who to report and how to
ring the bell. It is found that 1\'lr. Zellars has appropriated them .
16-Bill, ).linnie, Ru th and Lena go to church without a teacher. Are afraid to
come home through the snow, and who comes with them???
17-First basket ball game of the season, Ouachita defeated.

18-Prof. Haggard wins laurels in oratory when he presents the football banner
to the freshmen . "Grape Juice" \Velch makes a very fitting reply .
19-Adding machine in the form of a nin e year old Jap in Chapel.
entertains the factdty in his home.

.\Tr. McAlister

21- Local boa rd of Trustees in Chapel. Dr. Bailey announces the election of
Prof. Dicken as our next president. He receives a very hearty welcome from
the studen ts.-"Valley Farm" given in the auditorium by members of the
Dramatic Club. Girls take advantage of leap year by sending the boys
"Comp" tickets.

zz-l\Ir. .M ac receives a card from " D addy."

G ri ce, the stage manager of Sir
Gilbert Waldon, asking for an engagement. H e assures us that he will
read the " Bells, bells, bells, jingling bells."

24-Dr. Dixon delivers a lecture in the auditorium.- Three members of the Ouachita Faculty, Mr. Ives, 1\'fiss H y nds, and ;\ fr. Vann make their debut in
society.
28-Science Building catches on fi re. T was reported that Carter and Butler set
it on fire to get to do the hero stunt. Slight damage, no lives lost.-Niercedes
goes riding with Harry Lumpkin.- Loses privileges.
31-Seniors visit Henderson-Brown.

Girls lose their hea rts.
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APR IL
t- Holidar Picnic day, and circus day. Enough amusement for "All the fools."
Brooks says that it was a perfect day for her.

2- Kathlecn has a new way to gi,·e fifteen rahs,-Roy- Roy- Rah. Rah, Roy.
3-Kansas City Blues leave town. :\ow the Caddo is not quite such an interesting place as usual.
4- First baseball game with H. B. C.- Score 4- 20 in favor of 0. B. C.
6-Biology class has an old fashioned spelling match.
6-Federal inspection. Girls lined up on walk to lend inspiration. ~Iajor
.\IcFarland compliments cadets \'err highly.- \ "ictrola conccrL in the auditorium.
PROPH ECY- ALL DR EA1\ l S DO KOT CO.\IE TRuE- DEAL GE~TLY
WITH S.
t o--Track meet- Ouachita wins first place, 80- 45· Big Reception- to prove that
"in the spring a young man's fancy lightl y turn s to thoughts of
the following:
.\label and Earl
Blanco and Bob
.\l aude and Ho mer
Ruth Turner and Carl
Floy Barrow and Blaylock
Grace and Charlie
). Jildred and 1'\at
Lena and Pat
Agnes and Quinn
Bea trice and Oscar
Cliflon and John
Kathleen and R oy
Sallie Lou and Homer
Joyce and "Grape Juice"
Jewcl and T ee
Elizabeth and Benjamin
Floy Carson and J . .\loses
Ethel Stinson and Carroll
Lorena Barrow and J im Blakeney Esther and Keith
Ethel Hester and Elmer
Evadna and \"irgil
Lucile and J. l.
11- Baseball nine leave for Fordyce, Ruston and other points. Thrilling success
Last sh ipment fo Ouachitonian sent off.
13-Harriet J ane, Minnie and T ed get privileges back. Harry Bryan is usher in
Lorena's recital.
14-C. 0. S. Have a picnic. Oh! to be the off-spring of a former Ouachita student
or e\'en an invited gu ~st .
16-Girls all have long faces- This is the last Sunday to wear uniform hats.
17-Baraca and Berean picnics. .\Jcrcedes and H arry Lumpkin on the verr best
terms.
20- Pres. Dicken stays in the dorm itory. At last a man in the house.
23- Easter frocks in abundance. Farewell to uniform hats.
24- Seniors entertain Juniors. Guy gives swell toast to Seniors.
28-Debate with Louisiana College. We are the winners.
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.\lAY
I-Another holida~ class picnic and B. Y. P. U. Social.
C\'er rain.

A perfect day.

D oesn't

3-~liss H ) nds dreams of specimens and bugs under her dresser.
~liss Haralson docs too. 0, J tha :\ fr. Phillburton.

5-:\fr. P eters falls in lo\'e with Eila Callowar.

\-~ I inistcrial \ ssociation have a social.
Gladrs.
11

:\Ir. Ra rbourne still makes ere" at

Della beats Lucile's time by securing one of :\lr. Cossey's pictures.
sign contracts to do mission work in Oklahoma next year.

They

q -Senior recitals most e\·Cr) da} .-Prima D onnas make their debut on the stage.
16-0uachitonian appears

T he staff all staying in their rooms.

18-For the 999th time Sam and Jess bust up on ly to make up "in the usual way."
zo-Ifave the Seniors fe lt their dignity yet?
23-\Vedding bells ringing in the distance fo r Beatrice and 1\Jr. Sta ll ings.
25- Piay practices rush ing

"As You Like It,"- A grand success.

28-Seniors through with exams.

Underclassmen!
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Cram.-Cram!

}U:\E

Exams-Too bus} for Prophecy.
2

L·.xams T oo busr for Prophecy.

3

Exams

~

T oo

bus~

for Prophecy

Baccalaureate Sermon br Dr. James R. Hobbs of Jonesboro. Seniors in
caps and ~owns. Sermon to ministerial association th:lt night.
Last Sundar ni~ht dates. Promises made. :\Ianr of them to be for~ot-pcrhaps?

bccomin~

5-Scnior class da~ ~Ir. Hargis stars in his class oration. Edna inspired by
prophetic muse, predicts a glowing future for the senior class.
6

Old students seen on the campus-Alumni banquet that afternoon.

7- Board of Trustees meet.

Plans made for greater Ouachita.

8- GraduatinR exercises, address by Judge J. T. Cowling of Ashdown. Cecil's
betrothed come11 to sec her receive her sheep skin-Gus "rings" when Robert
gets hers. We arc to the par ting of the ways.- Fond, sad good-byes arc said.
The curtain goes down on the best year in the History of Ouachiw Collc~c.
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ADVERTISEMENTS

--== STIFFTS FOR

DIAMONDS-

The Graduate And The Gift
fJI The custom of giving the youth and
the Miss a token on the termation of
their Scholastic days is growing in popularity every year.

f]J For this reason we have made a study
of the most desirable and appreciable
gifts for these occasions and are prepared to submit a large variety of suggestions thru the medium of our Large
New 1916 Catalogue which will be
mailed free to any address upon req uest.
fJ!It contains hundreds of suggestions
and gives prices.
fJI Write for it today.

CHAS. S. STIFFT
The Souths First j eweler

LITTLE ROCK, ARK.
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McDANIEL & BROTHER
FURNITURE
PHONE 176

RESIDENCE PHONE 87

CLARK SLOAN AND COMPANY
"THE DRUGCIST"
'·Y our Patronage W e A ppreciate"

V..'e Make It

G ood Old Purity Ice Cream

S1ort" 774- PHONES - Grccnlloulot' 491

W e are as near as your nearest
telephone

CUT FLOWERS A ND EMBLEMS FOR
A LL OCCASIONS

Tipton & Hurst E. W. Thomas
FLORISTS

Druggist and
School Supplies

5 2 I Main Street
Greenhouses: Fourtcenth St. & Park Ave.

Aller Busin- Houn:
Old Phone 3765

J. B. HURST,
Liul~

PHONE NO. 30

Rock. Ark.
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Howard Abraham

Home Bakery

Sheet Metal Work
and Plumbing

Plate Cakes and Pies

Arkadelphia.

Paul Deeme, Proprietor

Arkansas

The Best Made for the Best Maid

We Need Your Business

BETTIS "SWEETS"

Arkadelphia Candy Co.

Caldwell & Butler
News Company

605 MAIN STREET

Exclusive Ice Cream Parlor in the City

E. R . Moore Co.
Makers of

Mail your films to

Collegiate Caps, Gowns
and Hoods

Bert R. Kime
LITTLE ROCK. ARK.

Distributors to the 1916 class of Ouachita College
4016 £,•anston Ave.

n
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(.-~r; lt,

We Wlll do the rest

Chicago. Ill.

AGENTS WANTED
at aU Colleges, Schools, Clubs

TAYL'!~JFTIC

C. C. TOBEY

where not already repreteoted.
Send for Catalog
and Particulars.

Steam Laundry

ALEX. TAYLOR & CO.
E.•tablished 1897

Incorporated
26 E. 42d St., New York
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ROYAL
THEATRE

Phone 32

City Transfer
Company

High Class
Photo Plays

Arkadelphia, Ark.

Arkadelphia, Ark.

Metropolitan Cafe
and Hotel

TOBEYS
FOR HOT and COLD

B est of everything

LUNCHES

CChat's

to

eat

Cold Drinks, Cigars and Tobacco
PETE BAKER & CO.

OPPOSITE DEPOT

106 Main St.

Petty & Tennyson

Everything New

---/or---

DRY GOODS

Gentlemen and
Gentle-women

CLOTHING. SHOES
FURN ISH I NGS
Telephone

o. 189

Little Rock. Ark.

GRESHMANS

63S Main Street

J. L. JONES

H. B. DUDLEY

FANCY GROCERIES

Hardware, Implemen ts, Mill
Supplies. Paints. Oils.
Wagons. Buggies..::tc.

Largest Crain Dealer in Arkansas Co

Car loads a Specialty

DE WITT, ARKANSAS

DE WITT ARKANSAS
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Williams & Phillips
Fancy and Staple Groceries

Phones 38 and 234

Arkadelphia, Arkansas

All Ouachita Folks Stop at the

CADDO HOTEL

Get the Ouachita Spirit
Subscribe /or the

1917 Ouachitonian
" DO IT N OW "
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